**SUPPLIES:**

1 – template 135225 12 x 12 Double-sided Scrap Page
1 – template 135229 12 x 12 Double-sided Scrap Page

*Each 12 x 12 scrap page makes 4 cupcake wraps*

Also used: 1 1/4” circle punch, adhesive, scissors, toothpicks

**DIRECTIONS:**

1. Trim each cupcake wrap from the scrap page. Wrap around cupcake to determine size; apply adhesive to wrap and adhere to other end. *Note: Use decorative-edge scissors to cut top edge for a fancy design.*

2. Punch toppers using circle punch. Match two circles together, apply adhesive to back, insert toothpick, and adhere circles together.

3. Place cupcakes inside wraps and insert toppers.